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Bill accompanying the petition of C. E. Davis for legislation to pre-
vent the extermination and to increase the natural production of the
lobster. Fisheries and Game. February 2.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Four.

AN ACT
To prevent the Further Extermination and to increase the

Natural Production of the Lobster.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same , as follows:

1 Section 1. That all laws now in force in the state
2 of Massachusetts making it unlawful to catch or take
3 lobsters, within the jurisdiction of the state of Massachu-
-4 setts, under ten and one-fourth and ten and one-half
5. inches in length are hereby repealed by the passage of
6 this act, but not until Monday, January two, nineteen
7 hundred and five.

Comnumrucciltl) of ittassacljiisctts.

1 Section 2. That a lobster trap or lobster pot con-
-2 struction law as hereafter described be substituted for
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3 the law or laws (defining the
4 fourth and ten and one-half

legal lengths of ten and one-
inches) now in force in the
be it further provided, thatslate of Massachusetts ; and

6 it shall be unlawful to set the said lobster traps or
the waters of the state oflobster pots within and in

.Massachusetts during the re ular breeding season of the
I lobsters inhabiting the wate rs of the state of Massachu-

10 setts; the said breeding s<
11 Massachusetts fish commis,

ison being defined by the
ion when made under said

12 new law.

1 Section 3. That all the aforesaid lobster traps,
2 lobster pots, or other equivalent devices used or to be
3 used or in use within or in the jurisdiction of the state
4 of Massachusetts shall comply with certain definite and
5 specific rules, methods or forms of lobster trap or lobster
6 pot construction herein described as follows; (a) It
7 shall be deemed unlawful to make or use any lobster
8 trap or lobster pot or other equivalent device having
9 one or more apertures for the entrance of lobsters, the

10 diameter of which aperture
11 over four inches in the lar

or apertures shall measure
2:est way; (b) All the slats,
or lobster pot construction
shall measure not less than

12 laths or other lobster trap
13 equivalent to slats and laths
14 two inches apart for the escape of the very small lobsters.
15 Penalty for violation of said construction, confiscation
16 and destruction of all such lobster traps or lobster pots.

1 Section 4. That it shall be deemed unlawful to
2 expose or offer for sale or to buy or sell or possess or
3 ship or to can, pickle, bottle or preserve or to mutilate
4 or to convert into so-called lobster meats any lobster
5 under six legal inches in length, measuring said lobster
6 from tip of nose to end of middle flipper of said
7 lobster’s tail. Penalty for the violation of any of these
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8 provisions or stipulations shall be immediate seizure
9 and confiscation and liberation of all such lobsters under

10 said legal length of six inches when alive, or confiscated
11 and destroyed when dead, or such other penalties as may
12 be deemed necessary by the Massachusetts fish commis-
-13 sion.
14 The said confiscations, seizures, destruction and libera-
ls tions of said lobsters under said length of not less than
16 six inches (not stretched or pulled) shall be made by the
17 legally authorized fish wardens or lobster wardens in
18 the employ of the state of Massachusetts.

1 Section 5. That no lobster trap or lobster pot or
2 other equivalent device shall be set, placed or used
3 within the waters of Massachusetts, under or within the
4 jurisdiction of the state of Massachusetts, which is not
5 buoyed with a wooden buoy less than fifteen inches in
6 length and painted white.

1 Section 6. That it shall be the duty of every lobster
2 or fish warden on the coast of Massachusetts, in the
3 employ of the state of Massachusetts, to haul and care
4 fully inspect all lobster traps or lobster pots within his
5 precinct at least once a month every month in the year;
6 and every lobster trap or lobster pot or other equivalent
7 device so inspected and found not made, used or con-
-8 structed according to sections two, three and five of this
9 act shall be immediately confiscated and immediately

10 destroyed so that the said lobster trap, lobster pot or
11 other device cannot be used again.

1 Section 7. That it shall be the duty of every afore-
-2 said fish or lobster warden in the employ of the state of
3 Massachusetts to make a full monthly report every month

4 in the year of the number of traps inspected and destroyed
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i his precinct by him; and the said report shall be in
riting or typewriting to the fish commission of the state

in

b w

Massachusetts.7 of

Section 8. That the pay of all fish or lobster war-
ms in the employ of the state of Massachusetts shall

1
2 d

required by the provisions
than two dollars and fifty

s consistent with the service
this act, and to be not le;

nts per day.

be

4 of
ce

Section 9. That this act shall go into effect Monday,
anuary two, nineteen hundred and five.

1
2 J


